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Brooklyn Pride                                           
159 20th Street • Brooklyn, NY 11232
PO Box 150508 • Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-928-3320
info@BrooklynPride.org
www.BrooklynPride.org

Connect With Us!
Facebook: BrooklynPrideInc
Twitter: @brooklyn_pride
Instagram: brooklyn_pride 

The Brooklyn Pride Guide is published by Brooklyn Pride, Inc. Re-
production or use of editorial or advertising contents in any manner
without the permission of Brooklyn Pride, Inc. is strictly prohibited.
Publication in the Newsletter or Guide of the name or photograph
of any person or organization is not to be construed as any indica-
tion of sexual orientation or opinions of said person or organization.
Brooklyn Pride, Inc. shall not be held responsible for any typograph-
ical or reproduction errors provided by the advertisers.
© 2019 Brooklyn Pride, Inc., Brooklyn, New York

Brooklyn Pride Mission Statement
Brooklyn Pride, Inc. strives to increase visibility,
acceptance, and inclusion to ensure equality for
the LBGTQIA+ Community honoring the Spirit
of the Stonewall Riots.
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Theater Grows 
In Brooklyn
Piper Theatre Summer
Youth Educational 
Theatre Programs
This summer, Piper Theatre is proud to once again
offer Brooklyn’s most exciting programs in youth ed-
ucational theatre. Your children can spend the month
of July creating worlds of imagination and wonder at
the Old Stone House & Washington Park. Under the
guidance of John P. McEneny and extraordinary teach-
ers, students create full-scale productions. 
Offering early creative play for kids 6 and 7, programs
in Shakespeare, improv, and fairy tales for kids 7 to 11,
plus amazing immersive theatre programs, such as
staging scenes from The Miraculous Journey of Ed-
ward Tulane,  Rapunzel, and
musicals Annie and Shrek for kids 11 to 16, this sum-
mer is bound to thrill and amaze young actors and au-
diences alike! Register today at: pipertheatre.org
For more information, contact  register@piperthe-
atre.org or 718-768-3195.

Queer Liberation: The
Legacy of Stonewall
by Paul Nocera

Late June 1969: disadvantaged gays rebelled against the
rigged system of social control and condemnation in
NYC. They demanded change from the NYPD, and by
extension the city and the world.  

Harkening back to the first march, the Christopher
Street Gay Liberation Day March of 1970, the Reclaim
Pride Coalition (RPC) calls for a Queer Liberation
March on the 50th Anniversary of Stonewall, the last
Sunday of June in 2019.

With “No Corporate Floats” & “No Police in Our
March” as key components, the Queer Liberation
March speaks to the authentic legacy of Stonewall. It
stands as a stark contrast to the annual Pride Parade:
a direct challenge to the corporation-saturated, po-
lice-directed, and sanitized event that runs over 9.5
hours.  

The Queer Liberation March will reignite the legacy
of Stonewall, centering our most marginalized com-
munities and their members, and marking the struggles
that faces us from lingering stigma and daily injustices.

s

Rooted Theater
Company 
Rooted Theater Company
was founded in the Fall of
2013 by Kareem Nemley and
his husband Wilfredo Flo-
rentino. Kareem, a native of East New York,
Brooklyn, having always been involved and en-
gaged in theater, noticed the lack of access to
community theater in his community. Together
with his husband, they conceived of a theater
company whose mission it would be to produce
socially relevant theater firmly rooted in the com-
munity’s experiences. 

Rooted’s first production “A Lesson Before
Dying” a play by Romulus Linney based on a novel
by Ernest J. Gaines was produced to standing
room only crowds at ARTs East New York in June
of 2017. Since that production, Rooted has taken
on a number of community-driven issues such as
Female Empowerment, Gentrification, Colorism,
Hyper-masculinity and arm chair activism. 

Initially conceived as “Justice Theater Com-
pany” Rooted has become the premiere commu-
nity theater in East New York, Brooklyn. Rooted
is currently in their third year of seasonal pro-
gramming. With the help of the Legal Aid Society,
by the end of calendar year 2019, Rooted will be
a 501c3 corporation. Rooted has also benefited
immeasurably by the support of Brooklyn Arts
Council and their occasional neighborhood col-
laborator ARTs East New York. Rooted envisions
a season that not only including cutting edge the-
atre but, after school programs and programming
for youth, elder-led productions, theater work-
shops, and much more!
WilfredoF@rootedtheaterco.org
http://www.rootedtheaterco.org

s
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Jamie Farnam
Co?Chair
Jamie is a Jersey girl trans-
planted to Brooklyn 13
years ago. She currently re-
sides in Park Slope and
loves how eclectic the bor-
ough’s neighborhoods are.
She is a non-profit profes-
sional dedicated to
LGBTQIA+ causes, and is so excited to have
been able to merge these two passions by work-
ing with Brooklyn Pride for five years.  It has been
her tremendous honor to serve as co-chair of
the board of Brooklyn Pride, Inc. for its 23rd year.
She wishes to say a huge THANK YOU to all of
the volunteers and supporting partners.  Without
these folks, Pride simply does not happen.  A giant
XO to Jeana P. for all of her love, hard work, and
support for Brooklyn Pride.  You are the most
amazing wife, gardener, and doggie mamma any
flower could ask for!

Mickey Heller
Co?Chair
Mickey Heller, a Native
New Yorker from the
Bronx, has spent the last
35 years in Brooklyn.  A
graduate of the HS of
Music & Art, Hunter Col-
lege and Brooklyn Law
School, Mickey has been
practicing law for over 25 years.  A founding
board member of the Brooklyn Community Pride
Center, Mickey has done volunteer work for a
number of non-profit organizations, but says he
is proudest of his work with Brooklyn Pride, Inc.
He began with Brooklyn Pride, Inc. driving former
Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz’
parade truck/float in 2007 and 2008.  That led to
volunteering in 2009 on the parade and 5K Run,
and in 2010 he became, and currently serves, as
the Parade Coordinator.  Mickey became Co-
Chair of Brooklyn Pride in 2012, Chair from
2013-2015 and is thrilled to be working with
Jamie Farnam as Co-Chairs since 2016.  Mickey
also serves on the board of the Piper Theatre
Company and has been proud to serve as the
Fifth Avenue BID’s “official” Park Slope Santa for

the past five years.

Ariel Sanders
This Brooklyn native is
super honored to be a
part of Brooklyn Pride for
another year! Being raised
by her parents to always
be warm, friendly, and help-
ful, coupled with strong
community service values
instilled by the Quaker High School education
she received, Ariel could not be more excited to
be volunteering for an organization that repre-
sents two of her biggest loves – Pride and Brook-
lyn! Ariel currently serves as Brooklyn Pride’s
Volunteer Coordinator.  Editor’s Note: – Ariel is
a past, recipient of the VOTY - (Volunteer of the
Year Award) for her amazing dedication and serv-
ice to Brooklyn Pride!

Tyler Evertsen
Secretary
Tyler has led a very adven-
turous and eclectic life, and
the road that has brought
him to Brooklyn has been
fraught with both highs and
lows.  While teaching at a
local college part-time, his
career in clinical social work keeps him engaged
with many people throughout the boroughs. Addi-
tionally, he also serves on the NYU LGBTQ Alumni
Network Board as well as contributing his time and
energy to aid in keeping Brooklyn Pride a success.
As if there weren’t enough on the proverbial plate,
he has resurrected his alter ego,. the artist known
as Tyler Alyxander (The By+ch of Brooklyn), and is
currently rebuilding a brand that will both entertain
and enthrall.  The sky’s the limit and the only way is
up!

Mohammad Hamad 
Prior to joining the board of
Brooklyn Pride in 2015, Mo-
hammad volunteered as a Stage
Manager during the summer of
2014. He originally moved to
New York from Boston to pur-
sue graduate studies in sociol-
ogy and remains invested in
making quality education acces-
sible to undeserved people and
communities.  Aside from his

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

continues
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Jess Kelly
Jessica, a recent Brook-
lyn Transplant, grew up
in a volunteer family.
From spending Christ-
mas serving at a soup
kitchen to tutoring at
an orphanage, she was
raised to believe you
give back to communi-
ties you’re a part of and
believe it. When she landed in Brooklyn a year ago
without knowing a soul, she immediately started
searching for organizations she supported and
could give a helping hand to. Brooklyn Pride took
her in with open arms and granted her the oppor-
tunity to help bring the LGBTQIA+ community
together.

Cam Moore
Cam migrated to New
York from Florida.
Since being in New York
she participated in sev-
eral groups that focused
on planning events
within the Lesbian com-
munity. Cam is currently
the PR director for the
S.W.A.G Enterprises meetup organization, where
they host community events in NY and around the
world.   She also has a background in the theatre
and spent many years working for Universal Stu-
dios Florida. This love for theatre brought her to
volunteer with Brooklyn Pride as a  Stage Manager
in 2016.  As of 2018, she accepted an invitation
from the Brooklyn Pride Board and she will work
on supporting many events with the Brooklyn
Pride team.   

COMMITTEE HEADS

s

Ron B
Ron B is a nationally
known transgender
actor and activist
who sits on three na-
tional committees for
SAG/AFTRA; execu-
tive producer and
host of No Boundaries: Up Close and Personal on
Spectrum Television; celebrity tribute artist (Tina
Turner); and official MC of the Brooklyn Pride Pa-
rade. She served on the national LGBT Commit-
tee for nine years and currently serves on the
national Native Americans Committee. Ron is the
longtime host of the original LGBT Expo and was
recently appointed to the SAG/AFTRA EEO and
Diversity Committee. She is a former grand mar-
shal for Staten Island Pride and Brooklyn Pride
and the first transgender MC/Host for the City
Council LGBT Pride Celebration. Most recently,
Brooklyn Pride created the “Ron B, Simply the
Best” Superlative Award in honor of Ron B, which
celebrates a standout community group during its
annual parade. Assisting RonB at the Parade Re-
viewing Stand will be Chip & Joseph  John-Justin.

PARADE MCBoard of Directors contÕd

involvement as a board member, Mohammad is the
chair of our inaugural Diversity & Inclusion Commit-
tee, which aims to integrate and empower the most
marginalized voices in the LGBTQIA+ community.  Be-
yond Brooklyn Pride, he is an activist in the global
movement for Palestinian human rights, enjoys the arts
and plays the violin.

photo: Alice Cohen
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GRAND MARSHALS 2019

Alphonso B.
David 
Alphonso B. David is an
attorney, law professor
and policy advisor with
significant litigation and
management experience
in the public, private, and
not-for-profit sectors.

In 2015, Mr. David was appointed by New York
State Governor Andrew Cuomo to serve as
Counsel to the Governor. In this role, Mr. David
functions as the Governor's chief counsel and
principal legal advisor, and oversees all significant
legal and policy deliberations affecting New York
State including evaluating proposed legislation; im-
plementing laws and policies; and formulating the
State's posture in both affirmative and defensive
litigation.

Prior to his appointment as the Governor's
Chief Counsel, Mr. David served for four years in
the Governor's cabinet as the Deputy Secretary
and Counsel for Civil Rights, responsible for a full
range of legal, policy, legislative, and operational
matters affecting civil rights and labor throughout
the State. Mr. David also previously served as Spe-
cial Deputy Attorney General for Civil Rights for
the Office of the New York State Attorney Gen-
eral, and as Deputy Commissioner and Special
Counselor at the New York State Division of
Human Rights.

Mr. David served as a staff attorney at the
Lambda Legal Defense and Educational Fund
where he litigated precedent setting civil rights
cases across the nation affecting lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, and transgender individuals as well as
those living with HIV. He handled both affirmative
and defensive matters relating to marriage, par-
enting rights, discrimination in schools, and access
to health care. He began his legal career as a judi-
cial clerk to the Honorable Clifford Scott Green
in the United States District Court for the East-
ern District of Pennsylvania.

For the past decade, Mr. David has served as
an Adjunct Professor of Law. He began his work
in academia with Fordham University Law School
and most recently with Benjamin N. Cardozo
School of Law, teaching "Constitutional Law: Sex-
uality and the Law."

Mr. David is a graduate of the University of
Maryland and Temple University School of Law.

Desmond is
Amazing 
& Mom
Wendy
Napoles
Desmond is Amazing
(Desmond Napoles) is
an 11-year old drag
kid, LGBTQ+ advo-
cate, outspoken gay youth, editorial and runway
model, public speaker, performer, designer, and
founder of the first ever drag house for drag kids,
Haus of Amazing. He is an inspiration to many and
a representation of hope for the future to come.  

Desmond first developed an interest in dress-
ing up and impersonating characters when he was
still a toddler. Soon, he discovered RuPaul and the
rest was herstory. He made his professional "drag"
debut in Jinkx Monsoon's video for the "Bacon
Shake" when he was 7 years old. He continues to
perform on stage and at events.

Desmond is an awarded LGBTQ+ advocate
whose goal is to teach others how to be them-
selves and pay the haters no mind because they
"will never be as fierce as you and I". He received
the Marsha P. Johnson Don't Be Outraged Be
Outrageous award from Heritage of Pride for his
work in the community.

Additionally, he has slayed the runways at
NYFW, including Gyspy Sport, The Blonds x Dis-
ney Villians, and Nicopanda's MAC Cosmetics col-
laboration with Macy's. Desmond is breaking the
age, identity, and gender boundaries of the fashion
industry. 

Desmond has recorded his first music single
"We Are All Amazing" and recently completed
writing a children's book for Macmillan Children's
Publishing Group called "Be Amazing" to be re-
leased Spring 2020.  Desmond's motto is "Be
Yourself, Always".  Wendy Napoles is Desmond's
mom, costumer, biggest supporter, and Dragager
(a Drag Momager). s

s

photo: Alice Cohen
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Kate Barnhart
Executive Director,
New Alternatives
Kate Barnhart, Ex?
ecutive Director,
New Alternatives 
Kate Barnhart is a long-
time AIDS activist and member of ACT UP/NY
who has been arrested multiple times for acts of
civil disobedience, protesting issues related to
AIDS, health care, and police brutality. She has
worked with at-risk youth since 1994, including
six years working with young felons at CASES, an
alternative-to-incarceration program. Since 2001,
she has worked with homeless LGBT youth. She
spent five years serving as Director of Sylvia’s
Place, an emergency shelter for LGBT homeless
youth, and is currently the Executive Director of
New Alternatives for LGBT Homeless Youth, an
organization she helped found in October 2008.
In her free time, Ms. Barnhart rescues and reha-
bilitates stray cats. 

s

5K RUN DIRECTOR

Grand Marshals contÕd

John Solano
John Solano, a native
New Yorker who re-
cently relocated to
Brooklyn in 2016, is
elated to join the
Brooklyn Pride Com-
mittee as a Brooklyn
Pride 5K Race Coordi-
nator.   An avid runner,
John joins us after a
two-year tenure as the
Front Runners NY
Brooklyn Committee Chairperson, in which he
successfully revived the Brooklyn Front Runners
as a strong, eclectic group within the organiza-
tion.  He hopes to build upon the success of pre-
vious race directors' efforts to make the Brooklyn
Pride 5K an exciting, inclusive, spectacular way to
showcase all things Pride and Brooklyn. s

s

2019 Brooklyn Pride 5K Run
Community Grant Recipients

New Alternatives:
New Alternatives in-
creases the self-suffi-
ciency of LGBTQ+
homeless youth by en-
abling them to transition out of the shelter
system to stable adult lives. We do this by pro-
viding long-term support, weekly case man-
agement, education services, life skills training,
community-building recreational activities, op-
portunities for self-expression, and programs
for HIV+ youth. Our guiding principles are
those of harm reduction, youth development,
and empowerment.

Pride Center Staten Island
The Pride Cen-
ter builds a self-
sustaining visible
place for gay, les-
bian, bisexual, transgender, queer, and ques-
tioning people. The Pride Center enriches
community efforts toward justice and equality.
The Pride Center empowers LGBTQ individ-
uals and families living on Staten Island to
achieve their fullest potential.

Drag Queen
Story Hour NYC
DQSH NYC provides
literary and creative
programming for chil-
dren that celebrates gender diversity and dif-
ference, builds empathy, and teaches
tolerance.

photo: Alice Cohen
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MESSAGES FROM THE CO CHAIRS

Jamie 
Farnam 
What an honor to
work with a group of
people who have the
passion to help Brook-
lyn Pride become an or-
ganization that serves
all of Brooklyn’s
LGBTQIA+ family.  I see
our volunteers and sup-
porters increasing and
helping us to bring new events to new parts of
Brooklyn.  We are hearing so many great perspec-
tives on how to improve what we do even more.  

This year’s board has been burning their candles
at multiple ends to make sure we are celebrating
our proud past and working toward our prouder
future. Jess, Cam, and John, I am so glad that you
have joined us this year. Your energy and wisdom
have made an immeasurable impact on the organi-
zation. Ariel, I am so happy to have your energy and
enthusiasm as a part of this board and for all of our
volunteers.  Mohammad, your voice and and per-
spective are immeasurable as a part of our planning.
Tyler, thank you for making the music happen.  My
co-chair, Mickey, your dedication and passion for this
organization are inspiring.  I love working with you
in growing Brooklyn Pride.  

There are some other key folks who have made
this year’s planning a little easier.  Mark and Joanna
from the 5th Avenue BID, Megan and all the folks at
Brooklyn Works 159, Kim from Old Stone House,
Eileen at Borough Hall, thank you all for making col-
laborating such a pleasure.  

Lastly to our friends at Queens Pride, NYC
Pride, and Staten Island Pride, thank you for all of
your support on so many levels.  Wishing you all a
wonderful Pride season!

Mickey Heller
Looking at twelve years of involvement with Brook-
lyn Pride, I have had the honor to work with many
incredible people, and establish some wonderful re-
lationships.  There are so many people to thank as
we look back at year 23. To all of the sponsors and
advertisers who have opened their hearts and
purses to keep Brooklyn Pride afloat, your continued
support enables Brooklyn Pride to continue to grow
and expand its service to the community.  To all of
the volunteers; Pride could not go forward without
the time you give.  A special thank you and welcome
to Cam and Jess for their work with the board, and
John this year’s 5K Run Director; your organizational
leadership was incredible!  

To the current board: thank you Tyler and Mo-
hammad for another year.  Ariel, you continue to
grow as a leader, and your spirit and enthusiasm are
incredible.  My co-chair Jamie, thank you for your vi-
sion, patience and support as we continually strive
for excellence. 

Continued thanks to Michael, Marlene, and our
entire AHF/OOC Family, Yvonne (TD Bank) Mark &
Joanna (5th Avenue BID), Kim (Old Stone House),
Jerry (78th Pct.), Rori (Pride Guide), Eileen (Borough
Hall), and so many others; your support over the
years has provided the foundation to keep us going.
And of course to Queens Pride, NYC/ Heritage of
Pride, Staten Island Pride, Bronx Pride, your guid-
ance, support and generosity continue keep us all a
Pride Family.  And of course Lisa, Jackson and Oluyai,
you mean the world to me.

To anyone I might have missed specifically, and to
everyone who attends Pride, whether throughout
the year or throughout Pride Week, thank you, thank
you, thank you.  I am humbled and honored to be
able to serve this fantastic Brooklyn Pride Family!

s

photo: Alice Cohen
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Brooklyn Pride offers our deepest grati-

tude and appreciation to the individuals,

groups and organizations that provided us

unwavering support and assistance in bring-

ing this year’s pride event to Brooklyn.

Without your support, encouragement

and belief, Pride 2019 would not have

been possible.

• The dedicated volunteers of 
Brooklyn Pride, Inc. and

• Mike Racioppo, District Manger,
Community Board #6
250 Baltic Street

Brooklyn NY 11201

(718) 643-3027

www.brooklyncb6.org

The Park Slope Civic Council
P.O. Box 172, 123 Seventh Avenue, 

Brooklyn, NY 11215

(718) 783-1723

www.parkslopeciviccouncil.org

• Mark Caserta Executive 
Director, Joanna Tallantire,
Deputy Director
5th Avenue BID 

343 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

718-551-5545

www.parkslopefifthavenuebid.com

• Lawrence A. Timberlake,
Jasmine Haynes,
Nicole Phillip
NYC Parks and & Recreation 
Litchfield Villa

95 Prospect Park West

Brooklyn, NY 11215

(718) 965-6993

www.prospectpark.org

¥ Front Runners New York
PO Box 230087

Ansonia Station

New York, NY 10023

Brooklyn, NY  11201

www.frny.org

¥ Det. Jerry Gallante
Det.?Brian Laffey
78th Pct. Community Affairs Office

65  6th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11217

(718) 636-6410

• Kimberly Maier, Exec. Dir.
Kim Fenwick, Docent
The Old Stone House

Washington Park

336 Third Street

Brooklyn, NY 11215

¥ Borough President Borough
President Eric L. Adams, Eileen
Newman, Lori Luis, Ron Ricardo
Brooklyn Borough Hall

209 Joralemon Street

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 802- 3700

PLEASE patronize and support the 

various businesses and organizations that

placed ads in this Pride Guide.  They 

support Brooklyn Pride and help us 

continue to get better every year.

There are SO many people to thank, 

and if we accidently omitted anyone, we 

apologize greatly, but appreciate all of

your support. 

BROOKLYN PRIDE THANKS YOU...
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NIGHT

TUESDAY

NIGHT

A Panel Discussion
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NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
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New Community 
Organizations 
‘Plug’d’
HCC's LGBTQ socialization program – ‘Plug'd’ - is
designed to educate, empower and provide a safe,
supportive  and affirming space, and improve the
health and well-being of gay and bisexual young men
of color, transgender  and other gender non-con-
forming individuals throughout Brooklyn’s diverse
communities. Under the Plug'd program, we offer:
· Community Outreach & Social Activities
· PrEP & PEP Education and Linkage Services
· HIV Testing & referrals for STI screenings & coun-
seling for cis-gender men and transgender individu-
als
· Mental Health Services
· Peer program that mobilizes young gay and bisexual
men of color, men who have sex with men, and other
gender conforming individuals to shape a healthy
community of themselves, build positive social con-
nectedness and support their friends and peers to
live healthier lifestyles.

They are a part of the Haitian-American 
Community Coalition, Inc., and located at 
3807-3809 Church Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203.  
You can find out more info at their
Website: http://www.hccinc.org/lgbqt,  FaceBook: h
ttps://Facebook.com/PlugdBrooklyn and Insta-
gram: https://Instagram.com/PlugdBrooklyn

Aces NYC 
Aces NYC is a group for people on the asexual spec-
trum to find community, educate others, and spread
awareness of asexuality. 
Asexual people do not usually experience sexual at-
traction to others and/or do not usually feel any de-
sire to have sex. Not to be confused with celibacy,
asexuality is not a choice, but an innate sexual ori-
entation. Approximately 1% of the world’s population
is asexual. The majority of aces identify with other
LGBTQ identities, with 34% identifying as trans/non-
binary. Sometimes called “the invisible orientation,”
asexuality is largely unknown and prone to be mis-
understood by the wider world, and so creating
awareness and correcting misinformation is impor-
tant to the asexual community. Here in NYC, we are
the only group for aces to come together and dis-
cuss topics important to us, many of which overlap
with other orientations in the queer community,
such as fears concerning coming out, dealing with

Do Bisexuals Exist? 
Even in this enlightened age of gender fluidity and

gay rights, in many ways bisexuals remain invisible in
society and even within the queer community (de-
spite having a representative letter in LGBTQ).
Here’s a quick FAQ that demystifies some miscon-
ceptions about what it means to be bi.

Who is bisexual?
Anyone who is attracted to more than one gender.

ArenÕt bisexuals just indecisive about
being gay or straight?
No, they are neither gay or straight. They are bi.

Are bisexuals greedy sluts?
Not any more than anyone else. Being attracted to
more than one gender doesn’t mean being attracted
to everyone.

Is bisexuality just a phase?
This question deserves another: Is being gay or
straight just a phase?

Are bisexuals attracted to men and
women equally and in the same way?
It depends on the individual and usually varies over
time. Preferring salad over steak for dinner doesn’t
make someone vegetarian, right?

Is there a correct way to be bi?
Of course not. It’s up to the person. Some prefer the
terms pansexual, omnisexual, gender fluid, queer, or
even bi-curious.

So, yes, bisexuals are real, and theyÕre
probably more common than you might
think!

For more information and to get involved, look for
BiRequest on Meetup.com, and check out  bire-
quest.org and the New York Area Bisexual Network
(nyabn.org). 

s
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family and friends who aren’t supportive or don’t un-
derstand, having trouble finding romantic partners,
how their asexuality intersects with other marginal-
ized identities, etc. By participating in Pride, we hope
to bring greater awareness to asexuality and let other
aces know they aren’t alone. Find us at
meetup.com/aces-nyc, acesnyc.org, @aces_nyc on In-
stagram, or @acesnyc on twitter!

s
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Brooklyn Pride’s 23rd Annual 
Pride Week Celebration Schedule

“PROUD PAST, PROUDER FUTURE!”  June 3rd – 8th, 2019

MONDAY JUNE 3rd • 6:00 PM Borough President Honors

Brooklyn Borough Hall – 209 Joralemon Street

Co-sponsored by Borough President Eric L. Adams, MetroPlus & J.P. Morgan

Chase. The Borough President honors the local LGBTQIA+ Community followed

by a reception with food, drink and music in the Rotunda.

TUESDAY JUNE 4th • 6:30 PM – The Queer Question – A Panel Discussion

Public Library – 431 Sixth Avenue (8th Street)

An inter-generational panel that examines the evolution of the term "Queer" 

as a category, identity, and lifestyle.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 5th • 6:30 – 9:30 PM “Pints & Pints”

Ample Hills Creamery - 305 Nevins Street (at Union)

Ice Cream & Sixpoint Beer -  Need we say more?

THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH • Packet Pick-Up and Pride Comedy Night  

4:00pm – 8:00pm  - 5K Run Packet Pick-up 

AHF – 475 Atlantic Ave. 2nd Fl. Runners, pickup your race bib, shirt & goodie bag

7:30pm – Brooklyn Pride Comedy Show

Brooklyn House of Comedy - 1165 Bedford Ave

Come Laugh with some of the funniest comics around

FRIDAY, JUNE 7TH • Multiple Events  

4:00pm – 8:00pm  - 5K Run Packet Pick-up 

AHF - 475 Atlantic Ave. 2nd Fl. -  Runners, pickup your race bib, shirt &

goodie bag

6:00pm – 8:00pm PRE-PRIDE DAY KICK OFF PARTY – by AHF

HOLLOW NICKEL (backyard)  494 Atlantic Ave. (bet. Nevins & 3rd Ave)

Music, Refreshments, Fun and Givaways!

6:30pm – FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT – “HAIRSPRAY” 

Old Stone House – 336 3rd Street (bet. 5th & 4th Avenues)

Bring your blankets, chairs and snacks and sit under the stars for this 

outdoor movie night. 6:30pm pre-movie entertainment, movie at dark
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PLEASE JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE PRIDE, BROOKLYN STYLE!

www.brooklynpride.org           Facebook: Brooklyn Pride, Inc. 

Multicultural Festival/Stage Entertainment (11:00 AM – 5:00 PM) 
5th Avenue from 1st to 9th Streets.

The 2018 TWILIGHT PRIDE PARADE (7:30 PM Start) 
5th Avenue - From Lincoln Place to 9th Street

BROOKLYN PRIDE 2019
PARADE ROUTE and FESTIVAL LOCATION

Saturday, June 8th
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PRIDE DAY
Saturday,  June 8th, 2019

Pride 5K Run - 10:00 AM – Check-in & Registration (if not sold out) begins at 8:30 AM 

Prospect Park Loop – Enter at 15th Street Bartel Pritchard Circle

Run over the beautiful rolling hills of Prospect Park for the LGBTQ+ community & friends in a

festive and inclusive environment. Sponsored by Estee Lauder Companies.

Multicultural Festival / Stage Entertainment (11:00 AM – 5:00 PM) 

5th Avenue from 1st to 9th Streets

A cross-section of the borough’s business, community and city-wide organizations are

boarded by 2 stages of entertainment. TWO Stages of local, national and international talent

Family Fun Zone (12:00 PM – 4:00 PM)

Old Stone House / J.J. Byrne Park, 5th Ave. between 3rd & 4th Streets 

Fun family activities, music, face painting, arts & crafts and more! 

Concert in the Park 6:00pm

Concert In The Park 6:00 - 7:00 PM

The Old Stone House – 336 3rd Street (bet. 5th & 4th Avenues)

Vicki Kristina Barcelona – (see their bio)

Co-sponsored by the Saghir Lewis Team at Halstead Realty 

Bring blankets & chairs for some great Pre-Parade music!

Twilight Pride Parade (7:30 PM Start) 

5th Avenue - From Lincoln Place to 9th Street. – MC: Ron B

Grand Marshals: Desmond & Wendy Napoles, Alphonso B. David, & Kate Barnhart

Join the fun with the ONLY “Twilight Parade in the Northeast”; a celebration of our “Proud

Past, Prouder Future”

Brooklyn Pride Board of Directors
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Thanks to our Dine 
With Pride Hosts

BOGOTA LATIN BISTRO
141 5th Avenue (Between Lincoln & 
St. Johns)
www.bogotabistro.com 718-230-3805

MITI MITI Modern Mexican
138 5th Avenue (Between St. Johns & 
Sterling)
www.mitimitinyc.com - 718-230-3760

WHEATED
905 Church Avenue (near Coney Island 
Avenue)
www.wheatedbrooklyn.com - 347-240-2813

SIDECAR
560 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215
www.sidecarbrooklyn.com 718369-0077

FUSION EAST
1179 Elton Street (off Vandalia Avenue)
www.fusioneastny.com  (718) 975-5065

ART REVEAL PARTY

EXCELSIOR
563 5th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-788-2710

Tanka Chants for #Stonewall50 

Deep in my center
Freedom is a woman’s hand
Lifting my voice up
Bodies forever loving
Honoring our legacy

Our collective queer
We been marching fifty years
Stonewall in our veins
We here, we queer! we still chant
Can’t nobody stop us now

We come from strong stock
Call us fags, dykes, butch, we fine
We look like rainbows
We will not lie down for long
You will never forget us

- JP Howard

Tankas for Sugar Hill, Harlem

Sugar Hill be home
I carry her in my heart
Migration stories 
Grandma came from the deep south
Everything was a lesson

Sugar Hill be sun
Hopscotch and double dutch games
Our elders on stoops
The whole block was on lookout
When Mama had to work late

Sugar Hill be heart
Heartbreak, heart attack, heart full
She got me this far
She be Baptist church, Amen
And my first girlfriends’ kisses

- JP Howard

JP Howard is the author of SAY/MIRROR, a
Lambda Literary finalist, bury your love poems
here and co-editor of Sinister Wisdom’s Black
Lesbians--We Are the Revolution! JP curates
Women Writers in Bloom Poetry Salon, a NY-
based forum, offering writers a monthly venue to
collaborate. http://www.jp-howard.com 
Ed. Note: JP Howard was also a 2018 Brooklyn

Pride Grand Marshal
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Ambri 
Ambri is an R&B singer/song-
writer from Brooklyn, NY.
Being passionate about em-
powering women, she uses
her gift to uplift, to tell a
story and to inspire. Ambri
has been influenced by some
of the greats throughout
music history from Brandy, Beyoncé, Janet Jack-
son, Anita Baker, Aaliyah & the list goes on. She’s
had the privilege of collaborating with Grammy-
winning writers such as Claude Kelly & Chuck
Harmony (credits Rihanna, Michael Jackson), JFK
(Beyoncé, etc.). Her music can resonate with even
the most scrutinizing audience. Through her gift,
opens a creative outlet for her self expression.
She hopes to continue inspiring women to wear

their crowns strongly but proudly.

Arik Cavalli
Arik Cavalli is the reigning
Mr. Starlite Royalty 2019
and the new Virginia All
American Gent 2020. He
is from San Marcos, TX
now stationed in Staten
Island, NY. Arik is cur-
rently serving the country
in the United States Coast Guard.  He has been
a male entertainer since 2014 and has been able
to perform across the country. Let’s wish him
well has he makes his journey to All American

Gent 2020 in Daytona Beach, FL.

Babyllon
"A happy talent
trifecta!" - Guitar
World Magazine
The loud live
sound is like Amy
Winehouse and
Led Zeppelin put
together. They bring down the house and have
amazing vocals.  A very rugged clean, a female Ste-
vie Ray Vaughan, with guitar and vocals. The Sound
carries so much energy within both realms of in-
struments it is unprecedented. ”This sexy-
smooth-soul-rock with a Southern twang, is full
of hooks, soul-gutting ballads, and anthems that
will get you moving."

Brian Falduto
Brian Falduto (Coun-
try/Pop/Folk) is an
Actor & Songwriter
as well as an LGBT
Life Coach & Advo-
cate. He is best
known for his role in
the 2003 film  School of Rock.  In June 2018,
PrideLife Magazine named Brian one of "20 most
influential, outspoken, & optimistic individuals on
the planet." His 1st ever studio album 
"Stage Two" is out now & available digitally every-
where.  www.brianfalduto.com  @brianfalduto
#loveyourself #loveoneanother #lovelife    

BryÕNt
Bry’Nt began his career with
the release of his controversial
mixtapes “Porn Star” and
“Porn Star II: The Director’s
Cut”. He has also had the priv-
ilege to perform nationally and
internationally opening for
artists such as Fantasia, Lil’
Kim, Teairra Mari, Tweet, Dawn
Richard, RuPaul, and Young MA. His efforts in
music have put the OUTMusic Award nominee
at the forefront of an underground movement
known as “Out Hip-Hop” consisting of open

LGBTQ artists.

Chanel International
The Mother, The Advocate, The
Activist, The Public Figure; an
advocate & activist for the
Transgender/Gender Non-
Conforming Community for
the past 14 years, she has done
plus size modeling as well as
some acting. Chanel Interna-
tional is a well-known public
figure with numerous documentaries, two certifi-
cates of merit from the Bronx Borough President
Ruben Diaz, Jr. She is also Miss Long Island 2010
and Miss Fame Magazine 2016/17. Chanel is the
Transgender Community Liaison to the NYC
Commission on Human Rights, making her the
only openly Trans Woman of Color working in
City government. Chanel’s aspirations are to run
for either New York City Council Speaker or
Public Advocate.

ENTERTAINMENT STAGES
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Chix 
Appeal
Chix Appeal
is an all-fe-
male LGBT
rock band,
performing some of your favorite covers by Pat
Benatar and The Go Go’s (to name a few), as well
as their own rockin’ originals! They've played in
clubs all over NYC as well as most of the pride
festivals in the Tri-state area. The band includes –
Cece: lead vocals, Aileen: bass/vocals, Gulya: 
lead guitar/vocals, Mayna: keyboard/vocals and 
Andrea: drums/vocals. 
You can find us on Facebook! https://www.face-
book.com/Chixappeal/  

Chris Sabatino
Chris Sabatino is a
singer-songwriter from
Ohio and has released 3
EPs which are available
on iTunes, Spotify, and all
online music platforms.
His first single "Rock-
star" reached number 55 on The FMQB Adult
Contemporary Charts and was played on over
250 radio stations worldwide. Chris has done
several live performances including the Ohio
State Fair and he is extremely excited to be per-
forming at Brooklyn Pride.  More information can
be found at ChrisSabatinoMusic.com.

Destiny Devine
Destiny Devine began her
career in 2009 when she
landed a starring role in a
show called "ICONS"
where she impersonated
Beyoncé Knowles, Janet
Jackson, Tina Turner, Whit-
ney Houston, RuPaul and Nicki Minaj. The show
ran in Provincetown Massachusetts in the sum-
mers of 2009; additionally, the 2010 show ICONS
hit the off-Broadway stage at the Snapple Center
in New York City. She has an extensive array of
performing credits as well as in 2012 Destiny
wrote, produced and performed two critically ac-
claimed shows: "2012, The Year of Love," and "The
Emancipation of Dennis and Destiny." Destiny
originated and teaches a Beyoncé Dance Work-
shop. Destiny has a cosmetic line.

Dollhouze
Latasha (Pound Cake)
Octavia (Tavi Baby)
Monica (Gorgeous Mo)
& Alicia (Leash) are 4
young ladies from Cleve-
land, Ohio, known as
Dollhouze.  They are vi-
brant, energetic and beautiful, writing their own
songs and choreographing most of their dance
moves. This year will mark 10 years with Cleve-
land Pride in their home town.  They will be tour-
ing Brooklyn NY, Washington DC and
Youngstown Ohio.  Dollhouze has been one of
several acts to open for major acts at other fes-
tivals in and out of their hometown such as An-
gela Winbush, Avery Sunshine, Najee, The Ojays,
Trina, Party for Cat Washington of “Bad Girls
Club” season 6 and many more.

Dolly Trolly
2019 has been excit-
ing for Dolly Trolly!
Their new album,
"Dolly Trolly Does
David Bowie,
Gospels of the Seri-
ous Moonlight” is a collection of obscure tunes
from the late 60’s recreated in a style unique to
Dolly Trolly,  (available at dollytrolly.rocks)  These
Brooklyn based queers are now working on their
4th studio album of original music celebrating
their life & friendship through their signature
blend of driving guitars, vocal harmonies & rockin’
beats.  They are thrilled to be back this year!

Freddie Cosmo
Freddie Cosmo is a
singer/activist for
LGBTQ homeless-
ness from Bronx,
NY. Cosmo is a reg-
ular performer at
the world-famous Stonewall Inn since 2015. 
He's been featured in various blogs
including gaystarnews.com.  Cosmo hosts the 
weekly nightlife vlog Cult Con TV Weekly
at www.cultureconciergeonline.com. He'll be per-
forming tracks from his latest EP titled 'Elixir' 
available June 7th on all digital 
For more visit  www.soundcloud.com/fred-
diecosmo and follow @freddiecosmo on Instagram.

ENTERTAINMENT STAGES
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Gary Ariel 
Washington 
Gary Ariel Washington
Is a proud native of
Spanish Harlem, NY
and graduate of Bowl-
ing Green State Uni-
versity with a bachelor
and two graduate degrees. Currently, Gary works
as an Independent contractor, freelance pageant
coach of TEAM ICONS, Male Lead Entertainer,
Stylist and Contributing writer for Rochester
Women's Magazine as the Pageant guru. Also
holding a very solid pageant career spanning 13
yrs, He is a 16-time titleholder in male contests;
currently Mr. Florida ICON Continental, Mid-At-
lantic All American Gent, Mr. Gay Pennsylvania
America, Florida All American Gent, & New Eng-
land Perfect Man.

Goldenchild
Fronted by queer-
country songwriter
Wiley Gaby and fea-
turing a revolving cast
of musicians, collabora-
tors, and friends,
Brooklyn-based Gold-
enchild makes gorgeous, cosmic country featuring
captivating vocals and intoxicating guitar work
that Next Magazine calls
"damn beautiful."  www.goldenchildband.com

Jesse˚Vega
Bronx res ident
Jesse Vega, born on Jan
10, 1990, is an American
Actor/Dancer/Record-
ing Artist and Talk Show
Host.  His music styles
of Pop and Dance give
audiences high energy, with catchy lyrics and sick
infectious beats that will make you dance the
night away. His latest single "Let Me" is an island
Latin/Pop track on love at first sight and being in
the moment that let your truest fantasies and de-
sires take over your body. His LGBT anthem
track 'Beat Your Face" is song on the empower-
ment of makeup and how it can transform you
into a brand new you. Jesse Vega can be found on
Twitter/ Instagram @JesseV3ga for all updates on
all his upcoming projects.   

JoRa
We are the glitter-
infused birth of gay
love and transgen-
der fury. We are
punk rock and
space vibrations,
spreading the
queer agenda through homemade guitars, drums,
and screamo. Based in Manhattan, formed in 2016
consisting of Joanne Spataro on drums and vocals
and Lara Americo on guitar and vocals.

Joshy
Born and raised in Ger-
many, Joshy has had influ-
ence from all kinds of
music, starting with
gospel and jazz inspira-
tions, and as dance and
techno were becoming
more a part of Hip-Hop
and Pop, Joshy took
those and explored his voice without limiting it
to the confines of genres. Rapper, singer-song-
writer, producer, actor, and an advocate for
change and representation, Joshy is just getting
started and may just be exactly what the world
needs.

Kool Breed
Born in 1991. Kool
Breed is an artist that
really brings new mean-
ing to the word di-
verse. As one of
Indianapolis’ favorites,
she’s been rewarded
for her work in the stu-
dio and behind the
decks, but Kool Breed’s talents don’t stop there.
With her upcoming mixtape “Virgin Ears” hosted
by Dj Gabby Love just around the corner, the an-
ticipation created from the release of the first
three singles from the Mixtape has been impres-
sive. Reaching the top 3 in the ReverbNation local
RnB charts, Kool Breed has built a stellar reputa-
tion. As she continues to grow as a musician with
the support of her "Breed Bangin Wit Da Hitz"
team the future is looking very exciting. 

ENTERTAINMENT STAGES
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Manhattan
Prairie Dogs
The Manhattan
Prairie Dogs are
happy to be back
at Brooklyn
Pride!!   Celebrat-
ing 25 years of
beautiful legs,
spectacular reveals and a whole lot of
sparkle.  The Prairie Dogs are the official dance
team of New York City’s only Gay & Lesbian
Country Western Dance Club, the Big Apple
Ranch. 

No/Hugs
No/Hugs is an
intense alterna-
tive rock band
with hook
heavy edgy
pop/punk and
bold, unique hints of prog and blues. The band is
led by charismatic and massive bourbon tinged
vocals, virtuosic play and songwriting and an un-
forgettable intense live energy.  No/Hugs charac-
teristic style is signed off by powerhouse singer
Narcissus A-Ngel whose voice has been com-
pared to - by national and international publica-
tions- legendary rock female singers like Melissa
Etheridge, Jannis Joplin and Lzzy Hale. The band
is currently preparing for their debut tour in Eu-
rope in the summer of 2019 followed by guest
performances at the Boston Pride, Pittsburg
Pride and Vancouver Pride. 

Peter Ngqibs
Peter Ngqibs is an out and
proud Xhosa, South
African entertainer. His
first single remixed by
Mikey Gallagher, "Broken,"
from his debut album, "Let
Me Go" charted in the Top
30 U.K. Commercial Pop
Club Charts and several radio stations in South
Africa. Join him as he takes you on a journey for
his personal freedom and his self-discovery
through an eclectic mix of pop and dance music! 

PRIMME
Blending his songwriting sensibility with a hybrid
sound of pop, R&B, and EDM, PRIMME's music

ENTERTAINMENT STAGES

has people dancing from
coast to coast. As a singer-
songwriter and producer, 
aims to bring storytelling

back to mainstream pop -
masterfully crafting acces-
sible lyrics into infectious
hooks. Since the release of
his debut EP, PRIMME has
been carving out his own piece of the pop land-
scape, hoping to empower and bring people to-
gether through music. 
www.PRIMMEmusic.com // @PRIMMEmusic

Salvo and Hugo
Driving Spanish rumba
rhythms mixed with
spicy Latin grooves cre-
ate the soundscape for
“Salvo & Hugo.” Inspired
by world fusion -- draw-
ing from Latin, Spanish/Classical, Flamenco and
Bossa Nova, the band plays a mix of original and
remixed songs. Salvo and Hugo return to the stage
to celebrate Brooklyn pride with songs from their
album, “About Time,” presenting body moving
rhythms and transporting melodies. 

Sarah˚Factor˚
Born and raised in Toronto
and now based in Brook-
lyn, Sarah Factor is a queer
singer-songwriter influ-
enced by the musical sto-
rytelling of Joni Mitchell
and growing up singing
camp songs in the open air
of Northern Ontario. Relatable lyrics, memorable
melodies, and a thoughtful balance between folk
and soulful pop can be heard on her EP Every-
where We’ve Been and her single "Lasting Mark."
Her shows are a staple of Rockwood Music Hall
and her favorite day of the year is Brooklyn
Pride! 

Stephanie Gayle
Stephanie Gayle is a
Singer/Songwriter/Pro-
ducer/Fine Artist who
currently resides in
Brooklyn, NY by way
of P.G. County, MD.
When she turned 18,

continues on page 40
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To find directory on line go to:
https://comptroller.nyc.gov/wp-

content/uploads/documents/LGBTQ_Guide_2017.pdf
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she decided to move to New York to pursue her
music career. Since then, she has performed with
acts such as Substantial, Bop Alloy, QN5 Music,
Tish Hyman, and KIN4LIFE. In February,
Stephanie released her debut LP, "Songs About
V"; it is currently available on all major streaming
platforms.

TYM MOSS
TYM MOSS is a dynamic
New York City performer.
He is a Singer/Songwriter,
Actor/Writer, Stage &
Radio Host, Producer, etc.
He has performed on
stages around the country
and appeared in film, TV
and theater. He is the star
of the new musical feature film JUNK. Tym’s
Cabaret Show was a critically acclaimed success
and he has taken it out on the road across the
country. Hear him on his weekly internet radio
show Artists Exposed with TYM MOSS.   Find
him on all social media Tym Moss…
T-Y-M M-O-S-S

Vero G
Veronica Gonzalez AKA Vero
G. is a 34 year-old, Latina, born
and raised in the Lower East
Side. A
Singer/Songwriter/Model/Ac-
tress/Poet/Host/Screenwriter
in the genre of R&B mixed
with Soul, and has just re-
leased her first single “Ad-
dicted”. Vero G. has received
awards and recognition for
her hard work including the
Medal of Courage from the
Domestic Violence Unmasked
the Truth Event, recognition award for her per-
formance at the LDM Women's Empowerment
showcase, 2018 nominee for the LDM award
show for POP and LATIN category and more to
come. She also models, acts, hosts and does
poems in her spare time

s

STAGE?MCs 

Emi Grate
1st Street Stage
MC
Emi Grate is a Brooklyn-
based drag artist and
event producer, originally
from Mandalay, Burma.She
is the current-former-
reigning Mr(s) BK. The influences on her work
range from arts, crafts, folklore and mythology
from East and Southeast Asia to Richard Wagner,
Bertolt Brecht and John Cage. She is widely
known for her community organization and iden-
tity politics, her interpretations of Celine Dion's
music, her mischievous sense of humour and for
not lipsyncing in some of her 
signature acts. 
You can find her across all social media,including 
Venmo: @emigrate_drag.

Lailah Lancing
9th Street Stage
MC
Out, Loud, and Proud
Transwoman, Singer/Song-
writer, and nightlife per-
sonality Lailah Lancing has
been a staple in NYC for
nearly 3 decades! In her career she’s been a part
of all things fabulous from The 90’s club scene,
Legendary NYC Drag staple Lucky Cheng’s, The
Burlesque craze, and the cabaret circuit. She cur-
rently has a bi-monthly cabaret/comedy show at
Park Slope’s very own, New York Times acclaimed,

photo: Alice Cohen

s

continued from page 38
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Alysia Hush
Alysia is a San Antonio na-
tive that performs regu-
larly at clubs all over the
city.  She cohost a popular
Stand Up comedy strip
tease show called Com-
edy Ugly and she has com-
peted in festivals and
competitions through the US.  In her personal
life, she owns two fish, Laura and Mary.  Laura’s a
real asshole. 

Justin Covington
Justin Covington is out,
ripped, and nerdy, and
he's gonna tell you all
about it. 
The Detroit native
moved to New York
City in 2017 and has
been a steadily rising
force in the comedy
scene ever since. He was
a featured performer in
the Limestone Comedy Festival and was in Sea-
son 2 of the Netflix original, "Easy". 
Justin's easy-going and likable demeanor lets him
tell even the most eyebrow-raising stories and
bring down the house everywhere he goes.

Lois Thompson
(Host &?Producer)
A founding member of
Comic Diversity, Lois has
performed at Caroline's,
Gotham Comedy Club,
Broadway Comedy, &
Stand-Up NY to name
just a few.  She currently
is the Producer & Host of
Blacklight Comedy Show
at the Brooklyn Moon in
Fort Greene, presenting the best in All-Female
line-ups for 6 years running.  She is looking for-
ward to, for the 5th year in a row, producing &
hosting the Brooklyn Pride Celebration Comedy
Show.
When not sharing the gift of spontaneous laugh-
ter, Lois helps people create the dream of home
ownership as a a top selling broker.

Nikki Carr 
(Headliner)
Nikki Carr is a 20 year
veteran of the Comedy
World. She has per-
formed all over the
world, including a great
many shows for our
troops in Kuwait, Bagh-
dad, Iraq and at Commands all over the US. She
has been featured on several TV shows such as;
Martin Lawrence’s first Amendment Stand Up,
BET’s One Mic Stand w/Kevin Hart, Showtime
Presents Stand Up for Family, Charlie Murphy’s
Crash Comedy series and most recently, NBS’s
Last Comic Standing.
Her brand of comedy crosses all age barriers and
demographic. She vows to make anyone, of any
age, anywhere at any time have a good time and
a hearty laugh when she performs! From Rough-
necks to Clergy! From Urban to suburban, she
reaches all with her unique and hilarious outlook
on life! 

Reece Cotton
Reece Cotton is a Tufts
University alumna who
effortlessly fuses humor
with controversy and is
one of the most sought-
after emerging comedi-
ans hailing from Boston,
Massachusetts. Cotton
became a stand-up co-
median as a means to cope with the loss of her
younger brother. She founded the Javonee Cot-
ton Scholarship for Cinematic Excellence in
honor of his memory. She made her TV debut on
Comedy Central's Kevin Hart Presents: Hart of
the City 2. She made her international stand-up
comedy debut at the Hong Kong International
Comedy Festival. Cotton recently delivered her
first collegiate motivational speech and will be
featured as a Rising Star

Her 3rd Stand Up Special, Gina Yashere: Ticking
Boxes, filmed at the iconic 02 Brixton Academy,
London, in front of over 2000 of her fans, was
sold to NBC owned, Seeso TV in the US, in 2017,
and she has since shot a 4th stand up Special for
Netflix, which is currently garnering rave reviews
on the network.

COMEDY SHOW LINE UP

continues
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Sydnee Washington
Originally from New York
City but raised in Oak-
land, California. Apart of
Comedy Central’s Clus-
terfest UpNext ‘18. Vul-
ture’s “Comedians You
Should Know”. Co-Hosts
“The UnOfficial Expert”
Podcast on Forever Dog network. Also co-hosts
a very popular weekly comedy show at Knitting
Factory with Marie Faustin & Aminah Imani called
"Comedy The Knit”. Has appeared in TruTv "Laff
Mobb’s Laff Tracks" and various YouTube videos

for GQ and Elite Daily. 

COMEDY SHOW LINE UP 2019 SPONSORS

s

Vicki Kristina Barcelona
Vicki Kristina Barcelona is Rachelle Garniez,
Amanda Homi and Terry Radigan, a power trio
of music veterans dedicated to re-imagining the
songs of Tom Waits via inventive three-part har-
monies and a treasure trove of instruments in-
cluding banjos, bottles, squeezebox and zills.
They create a world of sound at once powerful,
playful and poignant.  
Seasoned singers and songwriters, each a hybrid
story-teller and multi-instrumentalist in her own
right, join forces to salute the tragicomic lyrical
genius of the Waits songbook. Picture the Triplets
of Belleville disguised as Depression Era hobos
riding the rails across America stopping to play
dance parties and funerals along the road to
nowhere 

SPECIAL PRE?PARADE CONCERT

s
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